Cyber threats become more and more pervasive on the Internet and on distributed/decentralized systems. In order to secure communication over these infrastructures and respond to mobility constraint, a new class of Virtual Private Networks (VPN), which support both security and mobility, has emerged in the course of last years. Mobile Virtual Private Networks, called mobile VPN, provide not only secure tunnels but also session continuity mechanism despite location change or connection disruptions. This mechanism enables secure sessions to survive in dynamic/mobile environments without requiring a renegotiation of security keys during the session resumption phase. In this paper, on the one hand, we survey the recent literature on the mobile VPN systems followed by a detailed analysis and a technical comparison in tabulated form of existing technologies. On the other hand, we carry out experiments on open source mobile VPN infrastructures. We subsequently outline and discuss major features and performances of various assessed mobile VPN infrastructures.
Introduction
A Virtual Private Network (VPN) provides increased security between two remote entities that exchange data through untrusted networks such as the Internet [1] . VPN systems prevent against various attacks such eavesdropping or replay. However, traditional VPNs fail to support the mobility of users. Indeed, network failures automatically break-up secure tunnels and involve a subsequent renegotiation that is then necessary to reestablish broken tunnels. Such a negotiation involves expensive computational operations in order to restore tunnels as well as transport and application layers connections. This phase of negotiation causes not only significant latency but also presents risks of Man-InThe-Middle attacks. Traditional VPNs can not therefore effectively operate in dynamic and/or mobile environments.
# Please ensure that you use the most up to date class file, available from EAI at http://doc.eai.eu/publications/transactions/ latex/ * Corresponding author. Email: publications@eai.eu Mobile devices and dynamic environments become pervasive in the Internet. However, for instance traditionnal VPN infrastructures do not support session continuity result from location change or network reconfiguration. After each connection disruption, key renegotiation process is needed to restore broken tunnel. In order to adress network failures resulting from location changes or network reconfigurations, several solutions were proposed in the literature [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . This work surveys the state-of-the-art in the area of mobile VPN systems, identifies recent research directions and experiments on some open source mobile VPN applications.
The paper and its main contributions are structured as follows:
• We first succinctly present our previous work on the same topic (Section 2);
• We next describe proposed mobile VPN schemes in the literature and discuss their respective features (Section 3);
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• We after that evaluate various implementations of mobile VPN infrastructures and we compare detailed results for assessing their performances (Section 5);
• We finally present related work found in the literature (Section 6).
Background
This paper is an extension to our previous work on the same topic presented in Africomm 2016 Conference [8] . Indeed, we extend our previous paper by both increasing the state-of-the-art and adding new unpublished material such as a more detailed analysis of various mobile VPN schemes and a technical comparison in tabulated form.
Mobile VPN technologies
Up to now, several mobile VPN solutions have been proposed in various research papers. In this section, we describe some leading examples of mobile VPN systems and technical concepts in this area proposed in litterature.
P2P Mobile VPN
In opposition to most dynamic VPN systems, these systems have the advantage to be fairly scalable and to have ability to communicate across NAT and firewalls. Decentralized P2P VPN are flexible and self-organizing infrastructures that enable users to create their own secure networks upon an untrusted network. A layer 2 peer-to-peer VPN (see figure 1 ), called N2N [2] , and ELA [9] topologies are very similar despite the fact that N2N is based on the OSI layer 2 whereas ELA is based on the OSI layer 3. However the use of super nodes in N2N limits its full scalability as these nodes have a more important role than the other nodes and thus they can weaken the overall strength of the N2N network and may even break its connectivity if they fail. Freelan [10] is a multi-platform and open-source peer-to-peer VPN that abstracts a LAN over the Internet.
Based over the UDP protocol, the FreeLAN Secure Channel Protocol (FSCP) is designed to be secure and efficient, and it tries to reduce the network overhead. In addition, Freelan systems can be configured to act according to a client/server, peer-to-peer or hybrid model whichever suits best. 
IPSec + Mobile IP
Mobile VPN systems based on both IPsec [11] and Mobile IP [12] have been proposed several times such as in [13] , [7] , [14] , [15] and [16] , in order to attempt to overcome the inherent mobility drawbacks of traditional VPNs. Nevertheless, as explained in [17] , many problems arise from the combination between IPsec and MobileIP. In order to overcome these problems, a model has been proposed which is based on the use of two HAs (Home Agents) -internal HA and external HA -and two FAs (Foreign Agents) -internal FA and external FA -by Vaarala et al. in [18] . However, this model imposes the use of three imbricated tunnels({x-MIP{GW{i-MIP{original packet}}}}), as shown in figure 2 .
In addition, a IPsec-based mobile VPN requires n tunnels (n security layers) when there are n IPsec hops between the source and destination entities. Therefore, the imbricated tunnels in such VPN systems have a negative impact on their network performances (i.e., throughput, overhead, etc).
In order to address IPsec mobility inherent issues, several improved schemes based on the IPsec architecture have been proposed by Eronen et al. in [4] , [19] , or [20] . Based on security extensions to MOBIKE [4] , the solution described in [20] combines secure connectivity and Mobile IPv4. This approach resolves considerably the issues notified in [17] such as overhead, NAT traversal or mobility problems due to the combination of IPsec and Mobile IPv4. These solutions are however not free of scalability issues and network overhead that they inherit from IPsec and Mobile IP.
Based upon the NEMO architecture [21] , the mobile VPN scheme presented in [22] provides secure connectivity between vehicles for public transportation. In other words, this model provides secure vehicle to vehicle (V2V) communications as well as secured communications between passengers in the same (or in a different) vehicle. As the above mobile VPN solutions, The dynamic VPN approach proposed in [23] enables to use alternately IPsec in Full-Mesh mode or in Hub mode with a centralized IPsec Gateway. The first mode is only used when routing problems occur. This architecture extends MOBIKE in order to support dynamic tunnels. However, this model is not designed to support mobility.
Another proposal leveraging MOBIKE is presented by Migault in [24] , where they propose an alternative End-to-End security (E2E) architecture based on their own MOBIKEX protocol, which extends the MOBIKE mobility and multihoming features to multiple interfaces and to the transport mode of IPsec. Based on a topology organized in communities, peer-to-peer (P2P) mobile VPN systems have also been proposed such as ELA [9] or N2N [25] .
HIP-based mobile VPN
The Host Identity Protocol (HIP) [3, 6] is an architecture that provides both mobility and multihoming services. HIP introduces a new name space that enables the separation between the host identity, called Host Identity Tag or HIT, and the host location, as shwon in figure 3 . Each HIP host is uniquely identified by the public key of its public/private key pair. When a mobile node changes its point of network attachment, its IP address is then changed and the new IP address will be communicated to its correspondent hosts. However, in addition to remaining at an experiment stage for some years, HIP introduces a new layer between the transport and the network layers in the OSI stack. This implies that the host's operating system must be modified in order to use HIP although a user-space implementation does exist. In order to provide both security and mobility, HIP has been extended in two subsequent proposals: Hi3 [26] and SPEAR [27] . Previously known as P2P SIPover-HIP (p2pship), SPEAR was originally designed for SIP-based communication applications (i.e., SIP proxy), allowing users to make peer-to-peer voice / video calls, without the help of a centralized SIP infrastructure. It now supports various protocols and applications. HIP is used as data transport, making the connections secure and enabling features such as mobility and multihoming.
SIP-based VPN
SIP-based mobile VPN systems have also been proposed in the literature in [28] and [29] . However, the centralized client/server architecture of the Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) implies scalability issues. In addition, SIP-based mobile VPNs are by design only adapted to real-time applications.
Mobile VPN based upon extension of SSH/SSL
Mobile VPN architectures based on SSH and TLS protocols have been proposed in [30] and [31] . These extensions to the SSH and the TLS protocols allow a session to survive network failures. Designed to support resilient connections, the mobile VPN system presented in [31] can span several sequential TCP connections in order to resist connection failure and IP address change.
The TLS protocol provides a way to resume a TLS session without requiring session-specific state at the TLS server as described in the RFC5077 [32] . In contrast to this technique that stops a session and restarts it later, our system has the ability to always maintain an established session active despite connection failures or network disruptions. SEMOS also makes connection disruptions transparent to the application as opposed to the TLS protocol.
The mobile VPN system presented in [30] introduces a session resumption concept in order to resume sessions without having to renegotiate new session keys. In opposition to the aforesaid schemes, another interesting mobile VPN architecture has been designed by Minglei in [33] . Based on a SOCKSv5 proxy, this mobile VPN system allows to authenticate clients and to build a secure SSL tunnel between users and a SSL gateway that protects their Intranet. However, this system is not scalable and when the SSL gateway is compromised then the entire network can be affected.
Various mobile VPN systems
FAST VPN [34] is a mobile VPN infrastructure designed for domestic networks. This VPN system creates a virtual Internet Service Provider (vISP) inside a private network. This system allows to establish a secure VPN between users and a vISP. This technical concept capitalizes not only on the high security and privacy given by the VPN but also on the mobility provided by the flexibility of wireless networks. However, FAST VPN is not scalable and provides a restricted service to a private network: it permits only to secure Internet access through an untrusted private network.
There are many other solutions that provide mobility services such as mobile socket based systems [35] , [36] the session-based mobility [37] , the persistent connection model [38] , the session layer mobility (SLM) [39] and the autonomic mobility management [40] . Although these systems do not offer security services simultaneously, they allow session continuity despite connection failures.
Technical comparison
Each mobile VPN system presented above has its own features. In table 1, we provide an index of a comparison of mobile VPN classes presented in tabulated form (see table 2); we point out the specific features of the various mobile VPN. 
Evaluation
In this section, we present a functional analysis as well as the experiment environment and the results of the evaluation of our approach SEMOS [5] and three stateof-the-art solutions, namely: N2N, HIP and MOBIKE. Mobility support packets for these two phases of communication.
Functional Analysis
While both HIP and SEMOS proceed through direct connection, MOBIKE is based on indirect secure connection (through an IPSec gateway) and N2N is based on triangular negotiation in both handshake and re-handshake phases. For the two first systems, mobility is limited. This means that only N2N Edge Node and MOBIKE client can be really mobile.
Security Analysis:. A Mobile VPN enables, in one hand, to secure communication and to keep open application sessions during location change. In other hand, mobile VPN is free to session key renegotiation in the resumption phase. These two technical properties are needed in secure mobile environments. Despite their interesting properties, the systems that operate in autonomous and mobile environments are constantly subject to some security challenges such as DoS and replay attacks. To prevent replay attacks, SEMOS packets are built by adding sequence number to their headers. In other words, each packet is separately identified by its sequence number added to its header. Thus, when a packet is replayed, it will be automatically detected and subsequently it will be destroyed.
In the resumption phase, a Re-hello is generated and then sent in order to restore interrupted session without using session key renegotiation mechanism. However, Re-hello packet could be replayed because it does not contain a sequence number in order to detect replay attack. Thus, a malicious user that has infiltrated the network could then send a succession of Re-hello packets with the aim of perpetrating Denial-of-Service (DoS) attacks. In addition, the receiver peer cannot determine which oacket is the last one received among other received packets, otherwise this problem could be solved easily. In concrete terms, on receiving Re-hello, the receiver peer processes it in order to resolve and, the challenge and before finishing, it receives another, again another, etc. Finally, the target peer will be saturated by a flooding of Re-hello requests. Furthermore, HIP could be vulnerable to DoS attacks in the resumption phase as shown in the paper analyzing HIP protocol security [42] .
To address this security issue, SEMOS assigns a timestamp when sending to each Re-hello packet in order to recognize the freshest request among received requests. In this way, the SEMOS system tries to prevent DoS attacks that use an uninterrupted sequence of Re-hello packets. Due to their mobility, flexibility and autonomy, P2P-based VPN systems are unfortunately not totally invulnerable to intrusion of malicious users. Indeed, in fully decentralized P2P networks, each peer can join and leave the network at any time and usually without any authentication. In our system, authentication is guaranteed by using challenge messages.
Typically, to authenticate a peer over the network, a node encrypts a random challenge message and sends it to its corresponding peer. On receiving this message, the corresponding peer decrypts it and sends the same message to the initiator peer. Thus, the initiator peer ascertains the identity of the corresponding peer.
The HIP protocol is designed to be resistant to Denial of Service (DoS) and Man in the Middle (MitM) attacks, and when used with ESP enabled, it provides DoS and MitM protection to upper layer protocols, such as TCP and UDP.
In N2N and MOBIKE however, there can be no secure tunnels without a N2N-Super-Node or a MOBIKE-GW. In other words, when N2N-Super-Nodes and MOBIKEGWs are unavailable, any secure communication is then impossible. The HIP protocol and SEMOS do not suffer from these impairments.
Securing Local Applicative Connections: Although SEMOS offers a solid security mechanism in remote communication between two peers, there is, however, a security weak point in local applicative connections. Unlike communication between two SEMOS peers, local communication between SEMOS and applications is not secured. This means that an unauthorized user application launched by a malicious user should establish connection with a remote honest SEMOS or eavesdrop exchanged traffic between SEMOS and local applications. This untrusted communication should cause security issues.
On the one hand, to prevent external malicious processes to connect to SEMOS, only local applications are authorized to connect to SEMOS by loopback address. On the other hand, only the root user can catch, by using tcpdump or wireshark, local traffic passed through from local applications to the SEMOS middleware and conversely. Therefore, plain text data exchanged between local applications and SEMOS are protected.
Mobility Analysis:. MOBIKE and N2N are both based upon permanent virtual addresses in order to identify separately mobile nodes. However, when N2N-SuperNode and MOBIKE-Gateway (MOBIKE-GW) change their network points of attachment, any mobility would be possible. Thus, these systems have limited mobility. Indeed, MOBIKE authorizes only the mobility for initiators. However, in addition to mobility, MOBIKE supports also multi-homing for initiators. This means that MOBIKE mobile nodes can have several network interfaces and use them in order to support network link breakdown. In opposition to MOBIKE, all two endpoints of a N2N tunnel keep up mobility.
HIP introduces an interesting scheme of mobility and multi-addressing over IPv4 and IPv6 networks and it is designed to work in a NAT-less environment. Indeed, the HIP hosts do not change identities during location changes; this implies network addresses changes. Each HIP host is identified by its public key that is selfcertified, called Host Identity (HI). Thus, when a mobile node changes its IP address, it notifies its currently active peers by sending a control packet containing its new location. When correspondent peers change simultaneous their location, the previous notifying method fails and a deadlock will occur. However, HIP introduces a rendezvous mechanism in order to address this simultaneous mobility issue. Unlike previous mobility methods, SEMOS proposes a new mobility scheme based on identifiers provided by a DHT infrastructure [43] [44] [45] . Each SEMOS host is identified separately by a name and an address defined as coordinates taken from the hyperbolic plane.
An Interruption Detection mechanism is introduced by SEMOS to detect failures and to subsequently activate the Session Reliability Module (SRM). SRM is based on keepalive messages which are periodically sent. Thus, when network failures occur within lower layers, communication will be temporarily interrupted and failures will be confined within SRM and hidden to higher layers. Due to these properties, mobility is transparent to both user applications running over SEMOS middleware and all the other SEMOS modules, except the SRM component. Therefore, loopback connections established between SEMOS and local applications survive to networks failures despite network attachment point change events, for instance.
Experiments
In order to assess those four VPN technologies in a mobility scenario, we have used a tool called Network Emulator For Mobile Universes (NEmu), developed by Vincent Autefage and presented in [49] . It is open source and available at [50] . As stated by Lochin et al. in [51] , using network emulation allows us to accurately evaluate metrics such as delays while taking into account any issues arising from real network stacks as opposed to simulation. node inside this environment has the ability to leave one network (one virtual router) in order to join another one (another virtual router). This event causes a network failure during the move until a possible subsequent reconnection. This disruption is transparent for the application and it does not prevent the SEMOS system from continuing to run despite the fact that the mobile node is disconnected for a moment. Technically, in our experimentation shown in Figure 8 , the node mobility consists in causing an artificial failure on a virtual network interface. We disconnect a virtual wire from a virtual switch and reconnect it on another virtual switch. The SEMOS system hides this network change not only to the user's application but also to the remote Figures 4 to 7 show the evolution of the throughput between the two corresponding applications over time. For all systems, the network interruption happens at the 40 th second after the start of the experiment and the throughput instantly drops to zero in the time intervals [40s ; 60s[. This means that the disruption duration is 20 seconds. The connectivity is reestablished at the network and CLOAK level at the 60 th second. However, due to latency, the throughput remains at zero after the 60 th second until the effective recovery. This latency varies from one system to another. Indeed, whereas SEMOS middleware has a latency of 3 seconds (see Figure 7) , MOBIKE, N2N and HIP protocols have respectively latencies of 12 seconds (see Figure 6 ), 51 seconds (see Figure 4 ) and 13 seconds (see Figure 5 ).
Related work
In literature, T. Berger has proposed in 2006 an analysis of current traditionnal VPN technologies [1] whitout mentioning the other class of VPN systems that combine mobility and security properties. Hence, this work could be completed by our contribution provided in this paper. According our investigation on the literature, there are not similar works proposed.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented a state-of-art on mobile VPN technologies. In this survey, we have provided, in the one hand, a detailed technical analysis on the mobile VPN systems proposed in literature and we have then carried out a comparison between them in tabulated form. In the order hand, we have did experiments on some open source mobile VPN solutions in order to assess their performances and we have pointed out their relevant technical details. Lack of means, disrupted-networks, due to both poor-quality devices and technical skills deficiency, are pervasive in developping countries, particularly in Africa. In theses areas, secured resilent sessions are needed to overcome both security and performance issues inherent to connection disruptions. Therefore, this survey proposes a state-of-the-art on mobile VPN schemes in order to provide to network/security scientists and people eager for knowledge an overview of existing technologies in this area.
